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Cr mer Heads'79-
'80ASB overnment
Mike Cramer will head an ing unopposed for VP, got· 696
almost entirely new ASBSU ad- votes from the nearly 1000 full-
ministration starting in mid-April. time students who voted.
Cramer was elected ASBSU presl- New Arts. and Science senators
dent almost two-to-one- over pre- will be Belinda Davis. who cot 201
sent ASB vice-president Steve votes; Neal Wilson, with 170;
Botimer in the student elections Mary Lou Virgil, 155; Dave Hun-
last Tuesday and Wednesday, tington, 148; and Beth Somerton
March 13 and 14. ln' all, Cramer, Young, 145. Diana Fairchild, Dave
vice-president-elect Darrel Gus- Clark and Lori LeDuc each garnei-
taveson, 15 senators and 6 constl- ed at least 133 votes.
tutional amendments gained the Business senators-elect are
voters' approval. ' Steve Marcum, 180; Lynn Peter-
. Paul Rumsey, Health Sciences son; 177; Jim Burns, 162; Lance
senator, was the only current ASB Chrlstiansen,142; and Randy
office holder elected to next year's Jones, 141. Kathy LeAnn Crom-
governmen·t. Rumsey gained .well and Bruce Mohr came in sixth
enough write-in votes to reclaim and seventh.
his senate seat, after getting In health Sciences,· Karen
insufiicient votes in the primary "Annie" Malcom went in un-·
last month to get his name on the opposed with 16 votes:. Rumsey
general election ballot. 'got the second seat in that school
Cramer received 597 votes to with 15write-ins. Kermit Jackson;
Botlmer's 290. Gustaveson runn- . - CON'rINUED PAGE.·3
U.S..Oepartmenf. of . '-_
Educofion in.Offing' "
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-The Senate will approve It. "Vllhen.
Senate Governmental Affairs you've got one half of the senators
Committee is expected to make its co-sponsoring the bill," points out
final review ora bill creating a new Jerry Rushwald of the National
U.S. Dept. of Education this week, Association ot State Universities
and the bill's advocates are now and Land-Grant Colleges, "it isn't
expecting that the measure will be hard to get it passed."
ready for President Carter's signa- Getting the measure through
ture by August. the House of Representatives,
The full Senate Is expected to where the bill has 72 co-sponsors,
vote on the bill by mid-ApriL may.be more difficult. lobbyists
Government Affairs Corarnlttee for the bill will guessoff the record
staffer Bob Hefernon thinks the CONTINUED PAGE 8
Reductions of Positions
Expected
BSU President John Keiser re-
centiy announced that the Univer-
sity community could expect 'a
reduction of ten faculty positions,
seventeenclassified positions, and
two to three exempt positions
because of limited state funding
. for thefiseal year ahead, Keiser
made the remarks at an ali-univer-
sity ,neeting held on March 16and
during a meeting of the BSU
Faculty and Staff Senates the day
before; ,
Those faculty positions to be
eliminated include five from the
school of Arts and Sciences (two Dr. John Keiser, BSU president
from English and one each from,
art, music and communications),
one from the School of Business,
two from the School of. Education
. .
and two from the SChoolof Health
Sciences. . .
The elimination of ·thoseposi-
~~£~~o;;~%
...--- Sena,ieArmed Forces
CQmm;tt~complaii1ed that
the volunteer recruitment
system waS "notgettlng
enough manpgwer' '.•Now,
hearings on an~w draft,
which could affect. 11mil/Ion
college students, have
begun.' 'page3
BOISE, IDAHO
Mike Cramer is congratulated by friends and campaign workers after/earning of his election to the
post of p"resldent of the Associated Students of asu. An Interview with Cramer, featuring comments on
the pavlllon communication with students and relations with administration, Is an page 2 of this Issue.
, ' . . • Photo:, Robert Williams
tlons in combination with other of to fill one of the positions
personnel cuts is expected to vacated by those who received the
handle $700,000 of a $1;205,000 letters of non-renewal, Keiser
university shortage. These would stated.
include the elimination of the Keiser stated that the university,
classified and exempt positions, a figures for eliminated positions
40 percent reduction of student was based on an exemption that
part-time help and elimination of would allow the university to
graduate assistantships .as well. transfer $500,000 from operating
Keiser also announced that two expenses and capital outlay to
first year faculty -members who personnel.
had received non-renewal letters The School of Arts and Sciences
would be notified that their non- is anticipating an operating ex-
renewal letters would be with- penses reduction of 34 percent In
drawn. The action was taken, the comIng year.
according to Keiser, as a result of' The shift in sUPPQrtmonies will
two unforseen vacancies. The likely· mean that the campus will
other six non-renewal. notices are have a number of dirty buildings,
still in force. some uncut grass· and reduced
A month long freeze on filling faculty travel.
vacancies will be lifted as soon as In both explanations, Keiser
possible. And administrators and emphasized that there could be a
deansof schoolsw!" examine each shift if the legislature does not
vacancy that occurs to determine pass the budget recommended by
whether or noUo refill the position the Joint Finance Committee.
Curriculum
Open Hearings
'Track
dne~/recOrd 8ndft
nUfT/ber of meet reconiswere
··6roken in the women's '. . .
;e~tsaf tl!~esi). .....;
Ipyitatianal tfacl<~r. Judy
Smithc(ipped fen sectihds
from the meet record In the .
BOOmeters with a run of
2:26.38; . •page 11
(1/'1// ,
I •
Students, faculty and staff have
been invited to testify during two
days' of open hearings on the
subject of BSU's core require-
ments. The hearings aresched-
uled for March· 22 and 23 from
2-4 P.M. in the Student Union
Building's Nez Perce room.
A philosophy that has recently
been formulated by the ADHOC
Core Ciriculm Revision C-ommlt-
tee, who is conducting this near-
ing, will be availalbe for all those
persons atteriding the hearing.
Ultimately, the Curriculum
Cornmlttee's recommendations
will affect what courses students
will be required to take prior to
graduation from ..BSU. Recom-
mendatlonsalso affect future fac-
ulty hiring as well as departmental
structures. Testimony may be
written or oral. U!\
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ArbiterTaIksWithMikeCromerThe ASBSU hal . .contrected with and. provides the HrYIc:oI of an Idaho attorney to
studenta with legallldvlce and conaullatlon.
Tom Borr8lOl1 01' Bill Snyder, Altorneys at
Law, are available for hall-hour conlerences
durlng scheduled University olllce hours.
Conleronces shou~ be pre-alTllnged Ihrough
lhe ASBSU S1UC18nIolllces·by calling all>
1440 lor an appoInlment. The basic of lice
hours are Tu~ys lrom 10:00 a.m. 10 1:00
p.m., WedllOldays from 1:30 10 4:30 p.m.,
and Fridays from 10:00 a.m, to 1:00 p.m. In
lhe llVant t!lat lhese times are not convenlenl,
apeclally scheduled appolntmenta can be
made •.
In cerlaln IImlled c:ln:uslancos legal rapre-
sonlatlon may be provided to the studenl In
lhe llVenl 01 a mulual agreemenl between Iho
sludonl and the attorney based upon spoelal
hourly rates lor ASBSU sludonls.
~•
more the personality than the
performance. I expect to have
students Who are opposed to
public evaluations, professors and
students Who are In favor, and
faculty members Who are opposed,
.collectively form a committee that
Will establish a viable and accept-
able evaluation form. .
ARBITER: What surprises have
you experienced during your cam-
paign?
.cRAMER I was somewhat sur-
prised by the intense feelings that
stili linger concerning the pavilion.
I was impressed by the concern of
many students who were leary of
the benefit that making publlc
student evaluations miaht offer.
Some saw it as a tool that can be
ilion will be managed.
I am not personally opposed to or
in favor of the pavilion. I do resent
the way the fee increase was
imposed upon us. There had been
.no valid survey taken to ascertain
whether students were willing to
pay the, $40 fee Increase.
ARBITER: What kind of cooper-
ation have you had to date from
University officials. on this issue?
CRAMER: The Information tlfclt
I've received has generally not
been as eligibly found as I'd hoped
for. Some administrators have
been more open than others.
ARBITER: Another issue had to
do with communlcstion between
ASBSU and students at large.·
by Ahn Snodgrass
ASBSU elections last week al-
lowed a part of BSU's future to be
determined by students Who found
or who took time to stop by the.
polls and vote. The man elected to
. the office of president Is Mike
Cramer. In the Interest of inform-
ing tne students ana raculty at
BSU TheArbiter interviewed Cra-.
mer as to his reactions to haVing
been elected andhls plans for the
future.
ARBITER:Can you reveal what
was discussed in the initial meet-
. ing between you and unsuccessful
presidential candidate, Steve Boti-
mer following the election?
CRAMER: Yes, he congratulated
me.
ARBITER: What is the first action
you plan to take as ASBSV's new
president?
CRAMER:To conduct a survey to
determine the students' attitudes
on the fee increase ($40 for the
pavilion).
ARBITER: From research you've
done durin!! your campaign what
pertinent mformation have you
learned about tne .University that
you didn't know befdre?
CRAMER: That the budget that
we're trying to exist on Is not an
inflated one and that the 1 percent
has manaaed to releoate this
University and the other" colleges
(affected) to truro ratemsntutrons.
ARBITER: ts there anything you
need to learn before you can begin
functioning in your new job,effect-
ively? " .
CRAMER: A myriad of things, all
of which I feel confident that I will
be able to have learned most of, by
the time the job begins. The job Is
an ever-growing one. I don't
perceive it as a job that, after a
certain poi[lt in time, I will have
learned all there is to learn.
ARBITER: Let's touch on the
issues of the campaign. Can you
tell us what your approaches to the
pavilion issue will be?
CRAMER: We will condUct a
survey. It will be handlecJ by two
or three professors from BSU and
will also !nclude a survey firm
from Boise to allay suspicions of
bias. I'll act according to results. If
the conclusion of the survey
Indicates that students are oppos-
ed to the fee increase tl\en I'll do
everthlng within my capacity to
see that progress on the paVilion Is
stopped and that the fees are
dropped back to the original
sum,and that, money collected Is
channeled as students desire. If
the students are Willing to support
the pavilion and its subsequent fee
Increase then I'll begin work on a
board of governors format which
would insure that students have a
dominanr voice In how that pav-
HEED
LEGAL
ADVICE
Earn a pivot point deslgner'fi
diploma.
Start A Beautiful
Career. Lvaurthe 1<l1l'~1sctcnufic haircaretechniques. Bl.'COflW qualified for
this beautiful and rewardinq
career .,1 Botsc"s nationally
accredited beauty colleqe. State.
Fed, and Cit qrants available
Beauty Servtces-et low rates
by supervised students.
Professional products sold to
Individual needs. .
~_-' .222 N, latah 3,42-4657
'Watch for
the CLOWNS
April 11
Kit -n-Caboodle
. Mike Cramer, 1979;-80ASBSUPresident-Elect
used ov vindiCtive stUdents to
reprimand of professor who they
h.appe[l to· dislike. The biggest
surprise I found was in myself In
the things that Iforced myself to
do.
ARBITER: Mike; we've often won-
dered why people decide to seek a
public office, especially the pres-
Idency. Why did you decide to
run?
CRAMER: Because I saw it as a
focal point from Which chanQe
could occur. There 'were things
that I wanted changed, things that
I wanted to do, and by placing
myself In the president's position
it would facilitate bringing about
that change.
ARBITER: What kind of year do
.Yousee ahead for the University?
CRAMER: A frugal one. The 1%
Initiative will make Its first
appearance and presence known
to BSU next year.
ARBITER: Can we ex~t some
dramatic changes Within BSU
because of your administration?
CRAMER: Let's just say It's a
fresh wind that blows against the
empire. lA
What are your approaches to this?
CRAMER: To take full advantage
of ASBSU's "Speak Out" column,
and talk to various classes so that I
can'maintaln some sense of stu-
dent's opinions and attitudes eon-
cerning sunary ISSUes. AlSO to
possibly use KBSU. ..
ARBITER: Do youplan to push for
student representation on the
academic curriculum planning
committees? '
CRAMER: Definitely. That's. one
of my top priorities. I hope that
those students who are interested
in sitting on that committee will
,contact me: otherwise, I will be
activelY attempting to contact
students who I feel would accept
the responsibility and remain com-
mitted to it.
ARBITER: It's our understanding
that you'd like to make public the
evaluations students are asked to
write aDout their instructors at the
completion of a class. Would you
comment on tn,s":'
CRAMER:That's true I WOUld,
however, only after the evaluation
form has been completely revamp-
sQ. The current form evaluates
Super iscountApril 2&3 Only
SUB lobby
....../,,""'Josfen's BSUMen's Ring
~ ~~;~~\~- in ~rgentus Silver
~~IK:~~ .ladies' Fashion Rings
~~r:~).l I.n 1.0K/gold .$59. 950" .. «l plus tax
c-) . * A unique blendof classic silver and'
precious palodium which isdurable andnon-tarnish ....
ing, trus retaining its beauty and brightness for ~
. yearsto come. .• it ' .
;*:*~::t::::::::::::**:::*:;.:~~:.~~:~.•eal~
(1) SOUP
0 SALAD
0 SANDWICHES
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e .WINE
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Military Draft May Again Be Reality
As Volunteer System Fails
. ;;
by Julian Weiss
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) -On
February 9, Senator John Stennis
(D-Ms) rose in the U.S. Senate to
call for a "fair and 'equitable"
military draft. Ctiairman of, the
powerful Senate Armed Forces
Committee, Stennis' Complained
the volunteer recruitment sY5-
, tem-'-in effect since the' Selective
Service structure was disbanded in
'1972-wasn't ,working: "We're'
simply not 'getting' the man-
power."
Now, a month later, hearings on
the new draft, which would affect
11 million college students as well
as the other 36 million Americans
between the ages of '16-29,have
begun before the House Armed
Services Committee. Though fhere
are now several bills that would
revive the draft, most would offer
some variations on the draft ended
seven years ago.
The impetus behind the calls for
conscription is the Pentagon's
worry about declining enlistment.
Department of Defense studies
released last December show that
the voluntearlsm that helped the
armed forces fill 105 percent of its
manpower requirements in 1975
fell to 90 percent in 1978. The
Navy and the Marines filled only
85 percent of their 1978 quotas.
The Army's Ready Reserve units,'
used for quick Insertion Into front
[lnes if there is a military emer-
gency, have only 180,000' of
730,000 places filled. Defense
thinks it would take 250 days to
mobilize the 650,000' recruits
needed to meet an emergency.
Draft'advocates don't think even
slicker aovertislng for the volun-
teer army will help, either. Like
colleges, the armed forces face a
drop in the number 'of ,eligible
candidates. The 2.2 million people
eligible for the military this year
will fall to 1.7 million by 1985.
Les ASpin, (D-Wl) of the House
Armed services COmmittee, still
doesn't like the Idea of a new
draft. Peacetime conscription, he
says, "is essentially unfair. To say
we ought to overthrow or change
the all-volunteer force just be-
cause you have a problem with the
reserves is to change 90 percent
Election Results
CONTINUED FROM COVER
28 votes, and Kenneth Worle¥. 24
votes, beat out William Sandrus
for the two Vo- Tech seats. Debbie
Clapp, with 21 write-Ins, filled one
of the two Education seats.
Most of the amendments to the
ASBSU constitution approved last
because of a problem with 10
percent."
. But a staffer with the House
committee told CPS that' 'enough
people are thinking about the draft
right now" to make it a reality in,
the near future. Passage this year
seems slight, since Stennis' Se-
nate Armed Services Committee
already has a heavy workload this
session, and is not expected to
vote it onto the Senate floor;
If somesee a new draft as an
inevitability, no one's, Willing to
predict just what form conscription
would take. Secretary of. Defense
Harold Brown, for one, wants
WOmen participating in, the draft.
On January 29 he told the House
committee that' "registration
should include women if 'it takes
place'." Sterinis however, disa-
grees: "I don't believe (women)
have the physical capacity for
rugged kinds of duty, such as
,driving a tank over a terrain."
Yet another version of the draft
now seeming to gain support is a
universal service plan, in which all
people perform some kind of
. ,national service."
, The idea was first proposed in
week dealt with corrections to fit
previousiy-approved changes (for
instance, "the treasurer is now
appointed Instead of elected). The
amendment with the fewest' 'yes"
votes, #6, reduced student senate
membership from the present
sixteen to two from each academic
school, in effect ten senators,
beginning 1980-81. This was
passed by a margin of 480-263; the
1906 by Prof. Willion James of
Stanford. He called the plan "the
moralequivalent of war." Differ-
ent versions of the plan (and uses
of the phrase) have been floating
around since. The last such bill to
come to Congress was in 1970.
Now, talk is that a universal
service plan could be adopted and
in effect before the fall, 1980,
semester gets under way.
Jacquellne G. Wexler, president
of Hunter College in New York, is
pushing the universal service idea
along with former Bryn Mawr
president Harris Wofford.~ They
aks for voluntary participation In
projects like tutoring, social work,
hospital aid, urban development,
and other, essentially non-military
tasks. Wexler, who helped form
the Committee for the Study of
National Service in Washington,
D.C. in Februrary, says manda-
tory registration would probably
bea part of the plan. Yet it would,
Wexler maintains, give men and
women an alternative to military
service should the draft be rein-
stated .
The idea has been formalized in
a bill, introduced in February by
Rep. Paul McCloskey (R-ca). His
"Youth Service" plan would have
all 17-year-olds of both genders
registering. The registrant could
choose between some non-military
service and becoming eligible for a
millt~ lottery. The "service" of
either choice would last one year.
Still another version of the same
idea would give 16-year-olds four
options. They can put in two years
of military service in return for,36
months of education benefits or
. training assistance. They could
also sign for six months of active
duty, followed by another five and
a half years in the reserves. The
other alternative mimic the choic-
es open under 'McCloskey's plan.
. 'Presitlent Carter, of Course, has
called for some kind of mandatory
registration for 16-to-26 year aids.
The registration would not nece-
ssarily be the same thing as
automatic military service, but in
all probability the registrant would
take tests and be classified accord-
Ing to availability In case of
,emergency. LA
, widest approval was for #1, which
dealt with budgeting procedures,
and passed 626-137. - •
Turnout ,was lower than many
ASB leaders anticipated. Because
of several controversial issues
involved in student government In
the last year, the election board.
had predicted as many as 1500
students would turn out for the
election. lA
I
Benefit Dance
for Bogus Basin
Sponsored by XDFM ~95.and
Tau Kappa Epsilon
9-10 March 30, Friday
$2.50 admission
Crystal Ballroom, Hoff Building
Favorite Beverage p~ovidedfor 2nd Roor
those,l9yrs Of age and older
BOISE BOOK FARM
Supplement Your Class Needs. Term Paper
Material from Ali to Zoology. Old, scarce, rare
and like New Qaoks, Paper Backs, magazines
& Re<:x?ros. We Buy Books, P.B. 's and Records.
826 Main St., Old Alexanders Bldg, ~?-6909
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-We're Doing It Again, Folks!
GOING BACK TO 1972 PRICES
AT THE STEAK BARN
MONDAYS; TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS
DURING FEBRUARY - 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
2 STEAK
DINNERS
CHOICE OF:TERIYAKI,SIRLQIN,
PRIME RIB OR FILLET
Includes Boslon Bakect·Beans, Squaw Bread,
Salad Bar, SouJ) Bar, Dessert Bar ...
.AND THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN;
ASK ANYONE WHO HAS EATEN HERE!
)
\
\rILLA'STEAK-BARN
l'.\PITOL.:\T ('OLIAlEf.E
------'-----'"'------,---'"'---------'"'---'--,.::;.. &.. -. $.,'.$=*
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Protests such as these are
sprouting on many 'campuses in
face of tuition increases that
promise to surpass last year's.
Then, the average tab, tuition,
room and board cumulatively,
jumped five to eight percent for
most schools, outpacing for many
the Increase in the Consumer Price
Index and the Higher Education
Price Index (the prices schools pay
for goods). Next fall's forecast Is
CONTINUED PAGE 5
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DSUPublications Advisory Dd.
is seekingapplicants fOt the
,position of Atbiter Edit()t
All EditotialCandldates must meet
the following Minimum requirements
",
r".-
"t.<
1. Must be full-time BSU Student
. 2. Must have minimum 2.5 GPA
3. Must haveminimum two (2) semesters' experience with the publication, editing, or writing
of a newpaper or other professional publication. ,
4. Shall be available to participate In the Budget and Contract for coming year
5. Shall be willing to establish and keep reasonable and regular offlce,hours. .
6. Consideration shall be 'given to the total function to be fulfilled by an editor, with
personality, ease of communication with other people, responsibility to accept assignments,
personal IntegritY,aJ)d writing ability as well as mechanical aptitude and experience in the
basic day-to-day functions of ,publishing a newspaper.
All applications must submit a resume to the
Student A<:tivltles office In the' SUD
no Later than 5PM, 'Monday, April 9th
DIA
ee .the gift 'of her dreams!
Today, every style-conscious lady wants solitaires.
And at Zales, you'll find the most imaginative'
ways to give her the diamond of her dreams!
Marquise-cut
diamond
solitaire,
1/4 Carat", $575
Heart-shape
diamond
solitaire,
1/2 Carat", $1250
Brilliant-cut
diamond
solitaire,
1/5 Carat", $200
Open aZales
Account or
use one of
five national
credit plans:
Charge
Zales Custom
Charge
VISA
Master Charge
American Express
Diners Club
Carte Blanche
Layaway
Student Accounts
Welcome
HILLCREST PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
"Exacl diamond weight may vary plus or minus ,01 carat, IIluslration; 'enlarged,
Pear-Shape
diamond
solitaire,
1/2 Carat", $n5
, Oval-cut diamond
:solitaire,
112 Carat", $1300
Available in
14 karat
yellow or'
white gold,
Open:
Elegant giftwrap al no extra charge.,
10am ~9 prn, weekdays
tnam-epm, Saturday
12n- 5 pm, Sunday
,TuitionCosts Rise Throughout
Nation-More On TheWay
Women's Alliance Honors
'Outstanding 'Women
Watch for
the CLOWNS
'April'11
Kit-n~Caboodle
by Helen Cordes
(CPS)-"No way, we won't pay,"
chanted upwards of 900 Tufts
University students at arally held
last month to protest a tuitron
Increase of $904. At Wright State
University in Ohio, the catchword
is HALT-Higher Ambitions,
Lower Tuition. There, an $80-90
increase In tuition is expected for
fall quarter. Students have already
,organized. a letter-writing cam-
paign.
by K. Libucha
The music, comedy and poetry
of the Women's Alliance, tncruo-
ing the fine debut Performance of
Boise's all-woman band Nightfire,
highlighted what keynote speaker
Phoebe Terry called "the biggest
dinner party in the world," last
Wednesday night in the SUB
Lookout.
Inspired by Judy Chicago's
multi-media artwork in San Fran-
cisco, "Dinner Party," which ho-
nors over 1000 'women who have
made, marks on Western history,
the international dinner included
gatherings throughout thewestern
World..
, Boise' State's Resident W0-
men's Historian and history pro-
fessor, Phoebe Terry, began her
speech to the 90% female audi-
ence, "It's not what we have done,
it's what we are going to do." She
went on to explaln the purpose of
the international event: "to honor
thousands, .even millions, of ar-
tists, women creators of the past
and present." -:-
Terry posed the question why
there has been so' few "women-
greats," such as women philoso-
phers, artists and presidents,
Terry said insufficient apprecia-
tion of women in history relates to
the realities of the institutional
structures of our society. Because
of 'the nature of human abilities
and social roles, the development
and definition of art Is dictated by •
our social institutions, according
to Lundy. She urged women to
take part in those institutions to
gain appreciation from all.
Following Terry's talk several
members of the Women's Alliance
honored women from the univer-
sity and the community which
have helped them. Among those
honored were Dr. Patricia Ourada,
professor of History; Dr. Mamie
Oliver, associate professor of the
Social Work Department; 'Dr.
Wylla D. Barsness, professor of
Psychol~y; Margarita Mendoza.
de Sugiyama, assistant to the.
Dean of Student .Affairs; Carol
Rinnert, assistant profesSor' of
English; Sally Thomas, Editor of
the Arbiter, Millynn James, C0-
ordinator of the Women's Alli-
ance; Genelle Winnerstein of the
, YMCA; and Ann Martines, former
Editor of Women's World and
Senior Citizen volunteer.
••Women have never had a Last
Supper, but they have had dinner
parties-lots and lots of dinner
parti~ where they facilitated and
nourished people. "
-Judy Chicago
Poetry readings by Gail Six,
Charlotte Mixon and other Alli-
ance members were interspersed
throughout the evening. zero Gra-
vity, a two-woman comedy team,
kept the audience laughing
throughout their two perfor-
mances and guitarist and vocalist,
Holly Randles entertained the
attentive crowd with her strong
voice, original songs and Instru-
mental medleys: Shelly Harwood
• performed a poignant series of
original theatrical poetry;
The last act of the evening was
the debut performance of what
singer Janet Rinker called, "the
first all-woman band in the North-
west. "Nightflre, a six member,
band from Boise, started out with
a mellow Carole King song with
some excellent harmonizing by
vocalists Janet Emmery and Janet
Rinker, and then got the audience
stompln' and clapping to a
country-western, Wayron Jen-
nings, tune.-fonowed by a little
rhythm and blues and ended with
.the recent Pointer Sisters disco
hit, "Fire". Nightfire, which just
formed three weeks ago, was well
received by the audience and will ..
no doubt be heard from again.
lA
rratu
We Apoloqlze..;
to the SocialWork Department for
a reporting error In last week's
organization pull-out section of the
Arbiter. The article should have
supplied the fol!owing lnforma-
tion: "The. Organization of Stu-
dent Social Workers is within the
Social Work Department, not the
Sociology Department. The SoCial
Work Department is the only
accredited program in the state. In
1980 the program will be reaccred-
'ted." lJA.
-
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TuitionRises--
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
even more dismal.
(SUNY) and City universities of
New York (CUNY) are expected a
$100 tuition Increase, which would
raise the current charges by 10.6
percent. Now, freshmen and
sophomores pay $750 per year,
and juniors and senlors pay $900.
.' In Massachusetts, the legisla- .
ture's Education Committee Is
considering a proposal that would
raise the share of the student's
cost of education to 25 percent in
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The protest, at Tufts prompted
the administration to lower the
proposed tuition hike from $904 a
year (a 12.8 percent Increase) to
$590 and then to $550. Together
with room and board, there would
still be a 10.7 percent increase of '
$754.
The Oregon legislature Is rec-
cornrnendlnq a 16 percent hike for
next fall for state Schools. It's also Dakota legislature, tuition could
considering re-Instatlnq out-of- double.
state charges for non-residents at Not all schools, of course, will
two schools. experience such dramatic Increas-
A 16 percent increase, amount- es, and come next .fall , the
Ing to $100, is also expected by the proposed increases may be water-
24,000 students at North Dakota's ed down. But most students can
public colleges. If a bill regUlating expect to spend more in the tuition
thestudent's share of total educa- line, if not this year, then in the
tlonal.expense passes In the North CONTINUED PAGE 9
Pennsylvania. Re-Apprqpria1ion taw Stands ill81181rlTIIIgovernment, and then you have to
go through It again with the state
just to get the funds you already
have been approved for."
Malian hinted that there may be
another, "more viable" challenge
to the law, perhaps to gain an
exemption from the law for higher
education.
The Shapp suit was not that
"viable" becauseit originated in a
political squabble unrelated to
education. 'The state's Special
Prosecutor's Office had objected
because the General Assembly
refused to reappropriate funds
granted to it by the Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Admlnistration ..
Shapp took the prosecutor's case
to court. But the Special Prosecu-
tor's Office has since been dis-
banded. The U.S. Dept. of Justice,
in brief requested by the Supreme
Col!rt,' argued' in February that
many of the questions in the case
. had thus become moot.
The court, In an 8-1 decision,
agreed with the Justice Dept.l.A
cess of $100,000 must be approved
by the General. Assembly before
the money is actually delivered to
the institution.
Political bickering delayed re-
appropriation of student assis-
tance' funds last fall, and John
Malian ofthe American Associa-
tion of State Colleges and Univer-
sities thinks the delay was partial-
ly responsible for the enrollment
decline in the state this year.
The law, however, has since
been' amended to. specifically ex-
clude federal monies for College
Work-Study,. Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants, National Di-
rect Student Loans, and Supple-
mental Grants programs.
Nevertheless, Malian maintains
the law remains a "threat to
higher education." He says it
inhibits faculty. research and m0-
blllty, because "you have to go
through the Whole rigamarole to
get a grant from the. federalr--------
WASHINGTON* D.C. (CPS)-
The U.S. Supreme· Court has
effectively endorsed a Pennsylva- .
- nia law that forces public colleges
to have their federal aid "reappro-
priated" by the state legislature.
OnMarch 5, the court dismissed a
suit challenging the law. The suit
was originally filed by then-
Governor Milton Shapp, and later
endorsed by some 30 education
associationsand groups. The court
. dismissed the case because there
was "no federal question invol-
ved."
At least seven other states-
Washington, Illinois, Missouri,
Iowa, New York, Massachusetts,
and Florida-have considered
similar bills, but have deferred
final resolution until the outcome
of the Shapp suit was known.
The Pennsylvania law, passed in
1976, requires that any federal aid
to. public Institutions-including
colleges and unlversltlea--ln ex-
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LINEMAN'S BOOTS
LOGGER'S BOOTS. [CALKS]
1731 Broadway, Boise
343-3474
Preliminary reports show in-
creases ranging from eight to
eleven percent over . this year's
level. For example:
The 500,000 students at the 82
State Universities of New York
1979, and 30 percent in 1981. 'At
U-Mass, this would mean the
1978-80 tuition of $525 would be
raised to $859 next fall, and $1034
in 1981.
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by you.or us
You-frame facilities
ready by' February 15.
Fine mouldings, liners,
mats & precision'
equipment. Frame
your piece correctly at
a lowpfice.
CAMPUS
CAPSULE
INTERVIEWSPARKING CORE CURRICULUM. ORGANIZATIONS
VISTA and PeaceCorps recruiters will be
at BSU April 3-5, In the lobby of the SUB-
from 9:30 to 6:00. Individual Interviews with
the recruiters may be arranged at the Career
'and Financial Services Olflce, 385-1664.
Alpna Kappa Psi 15 a professional 0
fraternity In' business. The. tryouts for" the
- ..1979-80 Boise 'State Cheer and Dance
Squad, consisting· 01 3 girl and 3 guy
cheerleadars, plus a dance team with 6
members, will be held Saturday, March 24.
A workshop will be held prior to the-tryouts
on Wednesday; March 21. For further
Information. please call 'L1z at.?44-4737,·
Tho Boise State University Core Curricu-
lum Revision Committee will hold open
hearings Wednesday and Thursday, March
21 and 22, In the Nez Perco Room of the
SUB. Hours will be from 2 to 4 p.rn, each
'day. Interested persons are Invited to
present their views on the. core curriculum,
especially In relation to the follOWing
questions: What should a core curriculum
Include? Is the present core sufficient?
Members of the committee will be on hand
to answer questions and to hear comments.
, Open parking will prevail during spring
break, starting March 26 through March 30"
for all campus lots. with exception of loading
zones. yellow curbs, visitor or restricted
parking areas. Regular parking regulations
will resume bedlnnlng Monday, April 2.
"~
"RESIDENTIAL LIFE
NOTICE The Olflce of Student Residential Life hasannounced that the position of Residential
Director Is open for 1979-80. The. position
requires a minimum of a Bachelors Degree
In related area (Masters preferred) or
equivalent life experience." and experience
In group living situation. Duties of the
position include a supervlston and manage-
ment of a residence hall, counseling,
community development. conflict resolu-
tion. crisis management, promotion of
student development, and programming.
Renumeratlon will be $5,000 - $7,000 (9
months), depending on size of the hall.
education and experience; plus room and·
board. Application deadline Is April 13,
1979.
Student Residential life Is also accepting
applications for st udent employment for a
variety of summer jobs associated with
residence halls operation. conference and
workshop facilitation, and general main-
tenance work.
Prospective applicants should have a
minimum of one year live-In experience In a
..residential setting. Previous work experi-
ence In BSU residence halls or Involvement
In student governmcnt or programmlng Is
preferred. All applicants must be In good
academic standing (2.0 minimum for under
Prospective applicants should have a
minimum of one year live-In experience In
residence hall or applicable experience In a
residential setting. Previous work experi-
ence In BSU residence halls Of Involvement
In student government or programming Is
preferred. All applicants must be In good
academic standing (2.0 minimum for under-
graduate, or 3.0 minimum for graduate).
Deadline 15 April 2. 1979.
The Olflce of SllJdent Residential Life Is
an equal opportunity, afflrmativo action
employllf'.
h!BS'U
STUDENT
ART SHOW
April 23~May 10
ASBSU Notice ts hereby given that the State Boardof Education, by authority granted In Tltla 33,
Chapter 1, Idaho Code, proposes to Increase
the Boise State University Health Conter fee
by $3 per semester per fulHlme student,
cffectlve July 1, 1979, pursuant to Tltlo 67,
chapter 52, Idaho Code. .
The proposed fee change would Increase
the Health Conter fee to $13 from' $10 per
semester and the total fee for all tun-time
etudentstthose enrolled for eight semester
hours or more) to $230 per semester from
$227.
The proposal Is available for public
Inspection during regular business hours at
the BSU Office of the Financial Vice
President and the Oflce of the State Board
of Education, Len B, Jordan Building, 650
West State Street, Boise.
There will be apubttc hewing In the BSU
Student Union Building Senate Chambers on
April 2 at 10:00 a.m. All Interested persons
may submit oral testimony at that tlmo or
written testimony before that date.
The Board Intends to take final action on
this proposal during Its April 5-6, 1979
meeting at Pocatello. All Interested persons
may submit wrllton comment on or before
April 3 to the undersigned. All Interested
persons Who wish to present oral testimony
may do so at a public hearing scheduled at
1:3Op,m., Thursday, April 5, at the ISU
Student Union Building, Room 406. Persons
presenting oral testimony are asked to
provide a wrllten copy of the testimony, If
possible. Any party may request In writing of
the hearing officer at tha time the hearing
begins a copy of the transcript of testimony;
however, the requesting party will have to
pay costs of the transcript copy.
Wanted:; Two Justices to serve on the
ASBSU Judiciary to determine tho constitu-
tionality of any ASBSU action, to Interpret
the ASBSU constltutlcn, to have original
jurisdiction Involving alleged violations of
ASBSU regulations or ecttons. For more
Information contact ASBSU offices, 2nd
floor of SUB
ACADEMIC
BSU Is now accepting applications for Its
"Campus In Spain" foreign studies pro-
gram for the 1979-80 academic year. Costs
are $4000 for the year, which Includes
airfare. For more Information contact John
Bletla, 385-3544.
Would you like· to study abroad while
earnlnq BSU credit? Deadline for applying
. for fall term, 1979, study at Cologne,
London and Avlgnon campuses Is May 1-
For further Information contact John Ro-
bertson, 385-3471, or Ponny Schoonover,
385-3508.
\
.\
The Publications Advtsory Board, recent-
ly approved and Implemented by the
ASBSU, Is asking for applications for the
position of editor of the 1979-80 campus
• newspaper. Applicants should meet the
following requirements:
1) Full-time BSU students
2) Minimum 2.5 GPA
3) Minimum one year or two semesters'
experlence.wlth tho publication, editing. or
,vrltlng of a newspaper or other professional
publication
4) Availability to participate In budget and
contract for next year
5) Willingness to establish and keep regular
office hours.
6) Consideration shall be given to the total'
functions to be fulfilled by an editor, with
personality, ease of communication with
other people, responsibility to accepted
assignments, personal Integrity , and writing
ability as well as mechanical aptitude and
. experlence In the basle, day to day functions
of a publishing newspaper.
Applicants must submit a resume to the
Student Activities Office In the SUB no leter
than 5 p.m., Monday, April 9.
ARE YOU REAQY?
Pr.esent this ad
for a
10% discount
on all framing
during Spring Break
week~-March 26-31
if-
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Theta Omicron, the Bolso State University
chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi, Initiated five
new members on March 8, 1979. Tho new
members went through a three week pledge
Instruction class to learn how they as
Individuals could benefit from membership
and how the fraternity could also benefit
from their Jolnlng..It. The new members are
Gregory Wall, Lynn Peterson, NICk Arm-
strong, Robert Stevenson, and darrell
Gustaveson.
European
'Motorslnco
Soe.ci'alizing in
VW, Porsche,
Audi,
Repairs
& Sales
6W.'t. the Experts'
ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEK :
MONDAY & TUESDAY
FeatUring:
Idaho Recording Artls1s
MIchael Wendling & John Hansen
MIchael Wendling & John Ha.nsen
along with
John Thompson & JaKe Holtman
SATURDAY
MI~hael Wcndling,& JOhn~ai1Sen.
HOURS
Lunch 11:30-230
Cocktails& DanCingtill 1a.m. Rudy' Quallio
Owner-Mgr.8th & Bannock - Tcikethe new glossed.in elevator to the '12th floor
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Editorial·.· ' .
Idaho Needs a
University System
Some ot.the so-called fat in highereducatloQ Is not fat at all but the
by-product of short-sighted legislators and educators and special
interest groups that have exerted their Influence to assure that an
inequitable, duplicativesystem of education continues In Idaho. The
problem is not unique to Idaho nor Is it especially new, but there Is no
· good reason for its continued existence, especially In the time of
financial exigency (declared or not) in the halls of all of laaho's
. institutions of higher education. The problem, properly identified, Is
the overlap of educational services combined with a rnlsplacement of
many of these services In Idaho's university "system."
A good example of this problem exists in the nursing programs
found at both Idaho State and Boise State. The Pocatello Institution
offers a 4-year accredited program that provides students the
opportunity, to receive their BS degree as well as their RN
-: certification. Boise.State is currently in the process of revising their
curriculum to provide the same option. Why not provide and maintain
one program of nursing in this state with the accompanying reduced
cost and stronger offering. .
The examples continue. A few years ago a new law library was
pushed through for the University of Idaho. The choice of sites was
clearly political and just as clearly unwise. The library should have
been located in Boise. The Judicial Branch of the State Government is
located in Boise. The supporting services that would give students of .
the law the opportunity for a well-rounded education in both theory
'and practice of law are located in Boise. What,· then is the library of
law doing at Moscow when the obviously better decision would have
been to move the entire school of law to Boise State University? For
many of the same reasons, the concentration of communication and
journalism courses should be on the BSU campus as should business,
· art, and music programs.
The University of Idaho, however, remains the logical site for the
animal sciences, agronomy, natural resource managment, and soil
sciences. It also supports a strong case for the civil and mechanical
engineering schools, for minerai and mining engineering programs.
These are only examples of the problems imposed by lack of a state.
system of higher education and samples of solutions that such a
system could provide to both students and taxpayers. Those who are
aware of the need to get all the available mileage from out education
dollars know that we must take a hard look at the fragmentation of
resources currently practiced in the state: Before talking of a tuition
fee for students, let's talk of those in power working toward a system
of higher education that provides for student needs while taking into
consideration the pocketbooks of the taxpayers and the reality .of
available dollars.
A first step toward establishing a system that provides and
considers is the formation of a committee consisting of students,
faculty, and administrators from all of Idaho's' Institutions of higher
education. This committee should be charged to review honestly and
· objectively, each school for its weaknesses and stre~gths and the
weaknesses and strengths of its surrounding' community. Upon
completion of this review, a recommendation should go to the State
Board of Education, inclUding a plan to apportion or reapportion-as
the case may be-educational emphasis among the state supported
schools.
Of course, the concept is easier stated than carried out. There are a
number of proqrarns that will always overlap In order for each
institution to provide a rounded educational experience for the
students who attend. The most difficult part of the project lies in the
realm of vested interests versus a broader public good. It is naively
idealistic to think that a state system of schools could come about
either easily or quickly. But It is unthinkable to' continue on the
present course which satlstactorlly serves neither student nor
taxpayer. ~
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Salt
While the crazies call the SALT
II treaty a new Munich, senator
Mark Hatfield more properly calls
. it the next boost In the arms race.
As such, he thinks' he must vote
against it.
SALT II is, like SALT I, essen-
tially a "cap" procedure, not a
cutback. It may create more
pressure to arm, and allows room
for that pressure to work. Any
suspicion of "cheating" will be
taken as aggression, even if it
Involves weapons that-the treaty
absent-would not be as ominous
as things the treaty allows.
In other words, by putting
generous "limits" on weapons,
out in front of present stockpiles,
the treaty almost gllarantees that
we will fill (indeed, crowd) those
limits. This bothers those who
want limits on our arms at
all-who want, literally, every-
thing that technology allows. But
it also bothers people who want to
. achieve less than we have now:
SALT II is not taking us in that
direction.
. Catholic Bishop Thomas Gum- .
bleton of Detroit, president of the
Pax Christi organization, opposes
SALT II as 'a legitimation of the
by Dr. Richard Meisler
An old campus controversy got a
new twist recently at Wayne State
University. The law school faculty
passed a revised admissions policy
to conform to the Bakke decision.
Months later a local judge ruled
(n:t??:y" ~:;rrt~~;;rr::~w~thatthepotlcy was invalid because
&5 the meeting had been closed. The
'" judge stated that the faculty. had
:;;; been making public policy and so
~l.~~~Vi~O~ti~~ t:n~ta~~,~er O~~
il; meetings Act. Only a handful of
..:.~.'.•,i.•·,).· faculty meetings at public colleges
. will be forced open by state open
!ii meeting laws. Yet any institution
rii or part ot one may create an open
LYNN BERNASCONI KEVIN MERRELL Fi meetings policy of its own. It can
ILLUSTRATOR AD LAYOUT 11 also go one step further and';f establish full student participation
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dents are absent, faculty Issues,
such as' competition betWElende-
5 Symbol
him.
But political leaders, even sena-
tor Hatfield, probably should not.
A vote against SALT in the Senate
wi II be read-by the Russians; and
more important, by Americans-
as support for the crazies who'
want to buyout the nuclear store,
to gorge on destruction like kids in
a candy shop.
The SALT treaties do not legiti-
mate the arms race. That was
accomplished, long ago, through
the American electoral and dell-
beratlon processes. Americans, to
their shame, re-elected· the man
who committed what Pope Paul VI
called the "butchery" of Hiro-
shima. It makes no sense to talk of
legitimating the nuclear establish-
ment of over three decade's
entrenchment.
What the new treaties legiti-
mate is, rather, the negotiating
process Itself. It is probably impor-
. tant to have a treaty, no matter
what its content. The treaty will
not much affect actual overkill; but
it will say something about out
attitude toward these devil's tools.
Return to the paranoid isolation of
the 1950's would be the ultimate
victory for that neo-McCarthyism
being promoted as neo-conserva-
tism.
Those who want to break off
agreements now either do not
remember how difficult it was to
get any talks started, or else they
remember that and want to reim- .
pose the ban on aiiy "exchanges" .
with Russian at all.
It is easier to invent demons at a .
distance and in the dark. that was
tlie state of public discourse in our
McCarthy period. The SALT de-
bate is, among other thlnqs, a way
of testing our own crazies' energy
back toward that darkness, their
power to turn out all our lights and .
call the resultant lack of vision
·"realism." lJL\
rl
arms race. He was part of the
delegation of religious' leaders
called to the State Department for
briefings on SALT II. The adminis-
tration hoped to conscript religious
leaders in this effort, as such
leaders were recruited for civil
rights bills in the mid-60's. Bishop
Gumbleton compares that to hav-
ing priests bless Mussolini's
tanks.
Actually, as the bishop knows, it
is worse than that. Mere posses-
sion of nuclear weapons is proba-
bly immoral, not to Say foolish,
Some say that, since we are not
going to get rid of nuclear arms
overnight, we must settle for
. marginal gains,for some means of
semi-control. This resembles the'
argument of 19th-century refor-
mers that slavery was not going to
disappear overnight. so one must
settle for amelioration and 0cca-
sional emancipation.
Bishop Gumbleton is a nuclear
abolitionist, as William Lloyd Gar-
rison was a slave abolitionist. If we
have a long term he will be proved
right in it-as Garrison was on
slavery. The bishop deserves all
the support he can get, and
· religil?lJs leaders should stand with
r
ti
partrnents, professorial rivalries
and loyalty to disciplines, are more
prominent. It is a matter of group
.dynamics and human forgetfUl-
ness. People respond to the con-
cerns of others who are immedi-
ately present. It is easy to forget
those who are not in the room or to
remember them unrealistically.
The issue is also moral and
political: are people to participate
in the decisions that affect our
lives?
The biggest problem about open
rneetlnqs and studentparticipa-
tion Is that students find faculty
meetings boring, So do many
faculty, but the problem is more
acute for students. The reason is.
that there is an academic subcul-
ture whose language and style
dominate faculty. meetings. Toe
normal discussions and decision-
maki~g procedures of faculty
· meetings seem strange to stu-
dents, just as most facUlty would'
feel a bit out of place in the
discussions in a corporateboard~of
directors meeting. Thus When long
· struggles and debates-have finally
produced open·· faculty meetings,
students have stopped partlclpat-.
Ing after a few sessions. Faculty
take this to be a.sign of lack of the
. distancehetween academiC/facul-
ty culture and student culture.
The coostructlve re5ponse, once
faculty meetings are formally
open, is to maim them acces-
sible to students in subtle ways.
Informal discussions of the issues,
held with students for their benefit
during each meeting, Would help.
Special parts of meetings might be
routinely set aside for student
concerns. Meetings might be held
In different settings, SO that
participants did not feel like
students were invading faculty
territory. In short explicit efforts
must be made to make students
feel comfortable, and this will
require atteratlons of the proce-
dures that feel most natural to
faculty. . .
Hard-nosed faculty will find the
necessary changes inefficient and
wasteful.of time. But the advan-
tagesto be gained are significant,
and they are more important than
efficiency. When meetings are
closed, decisions too often reflect a
partial view of educattonal reali-
ties, so they are bad decisions.
In industrY there Is a world-wide
movement in the direction of joint
worker-managment decision mak-
Ing. It would be Ironic If the
educatlonalworld,which Is sup-
poSed to function· for the benefit of
students, l~ ••behind and ..main-
tains paternalistic traditionS when
they are being·. abandoned else-
where. . .
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letter To The Editor
Editor:
I would like to comment if I may,
about the' poster parade election
campaign. It seemssad to me that
elections could be conceivably be
determined to a large degree by
the number of posters one plasters
all over the walls. I'm not interest-
ed in how, many posters my
president can paste up, but rather
what he's going to do when In
office.
What's worse, the emphasis on
quantity has had a predictable
effect on the quality of these
ubiquitous messages. lnstead of a
few well designed advertisements,
we see thousands; count 'em,
thousands of often hand scrawled
notes with little or no redeeming
value.
. Granted, we're not in the !'~pro-
fessional world" yet,' but, nor are
we still in high school. College is
the place to develop our profes-
sionalism, and lord knowswe need
it. Therefore, I throw out a
challenge to the incoming senate
to scrutinize the election policies
to see if we can come up with
viable alternatives to poster-
mania.
I have cOnfidencethat it can be
done. Afterall, the better man won
the run off in the presidential race
in spite. of the prolific posters.
Let's strive for .excellence in all
facets of bur education, including
our pseudo politics.
, , Sincerely,
Mike Fisher
University Fun in
,Worsene ,y laws'
(CDNS)Many colleges and univer-
sities have come' to grips with a
very serious financial question:
How to satisfy federal acts with
,their Increasingly tighter budgets,
Two federal laws In particular
arc causing colleges and universi-
ties nightman IS. One law requires
that colleges make their campuses
fully accessible to handicapped
students, the other calls for equal
per capita spending on women
athletes.
The federal government is re-
quiring all institutions which re-
ceive federal money to make their
facilities fully usable by handl-
capped people.
But the feds did not come up
with any money to fund the
changes.
As a result, several state coor-
dinating boards of higher educa-
tion banded together to demand
federal assistancefor handicapped
facility improvement. But the
states have all but given up en the
hope for federal fundina.
"There is, no hope on the
horizon for 'federal funding of
handicapped student jrnprove-
ments," says Stan Koplik, one of
those active in the states' efforts to
get money. "Proposed legislation
for the improvement money has
just about vanished."
This means the collegeS and
universities had to ask for compli-
ance money from their respective
states for the upcoming fiscal year
budget.
Fewstates, however, will sprlrlg ,
for ail the lmprovernents. More
likely, they wiil try to.make 00e or
two major campuses totally ao-
cessible and make some Improve-
ments at the others.
One midwestern state had a
, $6.8 million price tag for the
improvements on its four campus-
es. But the state coordinatlhg
board elected to recommend' sub-
stantial state funding for. only one
'-. ,-'I'
Being a Peace Corps volunteer means taking what you
know, sharing it with others, and learning about life in
another country, another culture.
Developing nations want to grow more food to feed their
people ... improve schools and expand public education
... provide adequate shelter and clean drinking water ...
insure good health care and basic nutrition ... build roads
and transportation systems.
The person who becomes a Peace Corps volunteer must
have a strong committment to helping other people; He or
she must be willing to learn their language ... appreciate
their culture ... and live modestly among them.
If this sounds like you, we'd like to show you the many
opportunities beginning soon in 65 developing nations. You
can apply now for any
openings beginning in
the next 12 months,
1
·1
1
-
of the campuses, the one which
was already somewhat accessible _
to handicapped, at a price of $2.4
million.
"We would hope the federal
government would see the sense
in doing It this way," Said an
official of that state.
'The other major funding problem
for colleges and universities, the
"Title IX" law concerning wo-
men's rights, specifically athle-
tics, hassent shock waves through
the higher education scene in the
past few weeks. .
Although universities and col-
leges have been pouring money in
women's athletlcs in the past few
years to comply with Title IX, a
recent interpretation by the feder-
al government means much more
will have to be spent.
Virtually every collegiate athle-
program is self-supporting, so
, revenues from money-making
sports and football will apparently
have to pick up the tab for
women's sports, which generally
are not revenue producers.
Universities and colleges may
face two unpleasant choices-cut
back the lavish spending on foot-
ball and basketball athletes or
begin to pour state or student fee
money Into women's athletics. .
Women athletes, once treated
no better than intramural athletes
at some schools, will have to, be
treated on the same level as male
athletes. .
More scholarships, better pay
for. coaches, equal pr<lCtlce Elm:!
game facilities, and equal travel
and food allottments will have to
be in the offing .:
If colleges anduniversities fall
to comply with either the handi-
capped accessibility laws or the
Title .1)( act, the federal govern-
ment can withdraw its support of TODETERMINETHE FORMOREINFO -
the' guilty institution-which cO~~T11~Tl~~:~l'r¥ Como 10ASBSU
would be much more expenSive . ACTION Olllccs2nd Floor SUB
thancompUance. l..A . '.- __ ... __ IIIIIIlIlI __ - .... ' t..he!B,.w.o.rl.d.,----------lltIIIllllllllll ...I
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VISTA/PEACE CORPS RECRUITERS AT
BOISE STATE lJNIVERSllY APRIL 3-5 •.
Information Booth open, StudentUn[on
Bldg. Lobby, 9:00a-3:00p-and 5:00p-7:00p.
'VISTA Film Seminar, SUB Teton Rm. April
2, 7:00p. Peace Corps Film Seminar, SUB
Bannock Brn, April 3, 7:00p. SCheduled
Interviews, Admin. Bldg. Rm 117, April :3
and April 5, 9:00a-?:OOp. '
The
toughest
job you'll
ever love
\
:\
,
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Admission
-I,. ,'0'0, " 52.0.0 studente". $3.00 General
Finest woman sports personality in
Campa
Starring: Jean Rochefort,
Claude Brasseur, Guy
Bedos, Victor Lanoux
.Danle' Delorme, Anny
Duperev
AprilS
8:00PM
Special
Event Center :5
Four Star Film
Need TW'o Justices
Billie
Jean'·
• • ',"1' ~.' 'i.: ..,',.•. I
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EducafionDept. ~~g~~~~~U6i~~~e~ f~~ Arbiter Board Can Help
fh~~i~~~~~::~~~6:~E~r ~hi~~~rtc:rr~~~U~~et~~~~~ Steady Improvemenf
Passage in the House, but they stratlon of virtually all federal Rest assured there's more to board Is made up, she noted, of
expect a tough fight. education programs. Advocates this paper than what you're read- two faculty members, one admlnl-
Several union groups have say that a centralized admlnlstra- ' strator, and a professional journal-
d
ing.
opposed establishing .a Depart- tion would give education a lou er Last fall, the ASBSU senate 1st, all of whom serve two-year
ment of Education. The AFL-CIO and more powerful voice In the approved a student organizational terms, plus seven students includ-
is aetlvelylobbylng against it. budget process. Dissenters fear consItution for the BSU Communl- Ing an ASB senator, who may
American Federation of Teachers that a department would be a ty News service, which estao- serve for more than one ORe-year
president Albert Shanker says the ghetto for Congress to ignore IIshed The Arbiter as an official term. "Students come and go...
department would be "an empty when allocating funds.' student newspaper, and created but this way, there will always be
sheiL" There are few differenceS be- advisory board and guidelines for at feast a few people'who have
The National Education Assool-. tween the Senate bill (S. 210) and Internal control. ' been Involved for a while."
atlon and the United States Stu-' the House bill (H.R. 2444). The Sally Thomas, the editor respon- Thomas also feels the setup
dent Association are among those Senate bill is more speclflc about slble for most of the brainstorming promotes fiscal and managerial
lobbying for the department, which agencies now in other ,behind the new structure, couldn't responsiblity. In addition to pro-
which would centralize the admln- departments would be transferred be more pleased. "It will provide a vldlng monthly reports to the
istration of virtually all feder'al to a new education department. base of cOntinuity for the paper, board, ' The Arbiter Is directly
education programs. Advocates Both bills call for an initial budget from year. to year that has been responsible to the university busi-
say that a centralized admlnstrat- of $14 billion and an initial staff of ~lacking in the past," she said. The ness office, instead of the ASBSU.
ion would give education a louder 16,000. ,LA , CONTINUEDPAGE 9
Social Work: Private Problems Can, Become Societal
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"Personal problems, when they
becomewidespread; can turn into
problems of a societal nature,"
said Douglas Yunker, chairman of
the BSU Social Work department.
The purpose of social work is
defining such problems and work-
Ing to solve or alleviate them, he
noted.
March is National Professional
Social Work Month, which is
established to "educate the Amer-
ican public about the profession
and the nunierous services it
provides, " w/llch Yunker said
includes child protection, foster
programs, community mental'
health and other community ser-
vices in Idaho.
Boise State's social work pro--,
gram is the only one in Idaho
accredited by the Nationai Council
on Social Work Education. Said
Yunker, "We prepare people to
deal with the issues that, are
important now. On the other hand,
we do take leadership, In some
cases, in helping determine when
private troubles become public
issues. Most of the work is done
through federal legislation. and
government appropriation, but the
community determines local
needs.... The Influence goes both'
ways,"
. One program BSU is emphasiz-
ing right now is a Title IA grant,
dealing with single or part-time
parents, "Especially for the teen-
age parent, there are very few rote
t
by Richard Smith
Out of tbo Now York Tlmos
Patonts worD Issued on 1) a cement foam
that may have greal .potentlal In reducing
fire hazards in bUildings, 2) a speech
analyzer that can determine a speaker's
emotional Slate,
Tho first sogment, 5 kms. long, of the first
subway over built In the tropic zone opened
In Rio de Janeiro.
A varlaty of ortlllciol and natural sub-
stances block th.e action of potential
- carcinogens, These cancer stoppers Include
13 cls·retlnolc acid, the preservatives BHA
Indoes which are found In vegtables of the
cabbage family like brussel sprOUlS,
cabbage family like brussel sprouts, broc-
coli, and cabbage I!self.
AreUe mlrogos may have encouraged the
Vikings to discover America by showing a
vision of land on lhe horizon where there
wasn't any.
An Asian clam, 'which can thrive Inside
small waterplpes and clog them, Is spread-
Ing throughout the U.S. The species was
flr51 Introduced to this country a1Columbia
River In 1938.
Some poople diagnosed as epileptics may
not be really epileptics bUI have seizures
because of psychological problems.
models. This is a relatively new-
phenomenon, that there are this
many single parents who must
earn a wage, "Vunker said.
Another area that should be
getting special attention soon is
that of retired persons. "In a few
years, twenty percent of the
population of the country will be of
retirement age," Yunker noted.
While the bulk of social work Is
sponsored by governments, pri-
vate industry Is also using social
workers for employee welfare.
Yunker cited Bell Telephone,
which has counseling and referral
services for _its employees.
Government and private organi-
zations can also contract with
f
private vendorShlps, or freelance
social service organizations. The
Idaho Department or: Health and
Welfare is presently using the
services of a private organization
to help admlnlster its foster child
care program.
"The part of social welfare that
most people are familiar with is
eligibility-taking money from the
legislature, finding out who needs
what, and distributlnp It," Yunker
observed. "But that's not really
what most of social work is all
about. .
"The only time' a service is
offered is when there's a problem
" and It has to be dealt with. People
have troubles, and that's normal, "
he said. .LA
rl
. An lon-Implantation proeosa may help
, reduce the U.S, 's dependence on chromium
Imports by plating stainless steel wllh
exactly the right thickness of chromium
needed for corrosion resistance.
8ecause 'of an Infusion of stale funds the
effects of Proposition 13 In California have
been minimal.
Out 01too Washington Post -
The poople of sr, George, Utah were
exposed to more radioactive fallout from
nuclear bombs In the 'SO:s than any other
population ever In the world, Including
Japan. Over half that total came from ana
bomb named "Harry." The AEC refused to
make radioactive fallout measurements
right after "Harry" and refused to warn
the public about the ·resulls of othor
measurements, One AEC olflclal, Dr,
Gordon Dunning, said In a 1953 meeting
that IIshoop were proven to have died 'from
. radiation, as Indeed they were, thore would
bo problems In "purse strings" being
opened for wtoapllns tests In Nevada.
A brilliant donut·shllpod aurora around
Jupiter's 10 Is caused by UV radiation of
Ionized sulfur at 100,000' C, The force
needed to generale such electrical polentlal
Is at least 500 billion walls and Is presumed
to derive from Jupller's Intense magnetic
field.
Goodyear Is the largest tire company In the
world and liS range of. Influence Is _trUly
International. Nearly one nan 01' lis
employees work outside the U,S. Since the
late 1950's lis experimentation wllh new
tire desIons and malerlals has MAn hAAA<1
In Luxernbourq. One third of lis total sal~
were outside the U.S. In 1978. ft buys more
natural rubber than either China or USSR,
Its power Is shared_with other largo tire
companies. Thus, Brldgestone gets techno-
Icgy from Goodyear and In turn makes tires
In Japan for Goodyear. Similarly, Dunlop
makes tires for Goodyear In New Zealand
and Rhodesia while Goodyear makes tires
for Dunlop In Indonesia. - Only China, S.
Korea, Israel, and Sri Lanka are outside the
big tire companies' domain, and It won't be
long before they are under as well.
Cuba Is rearing up lor expanded tourlsl
trade to the extent of giVing tourl51 facilities
special treatment not accorded to the
focllilies which the government provides
for the natives. One direct result of this
polley will by Increasing ties to the West .
The Sovlots made the most accurate
prediction ever of the size and time of a
major earthquake last Nov. 1. II was based
primarily on a sudden drop of wa1er levels
In Artesian wells.
Becauso 01 tho nosd for natural rubber In
radial tires more of ILls being produced In
the world. The rubber for tires comes not
from company plantations but frem small
lan.dholders In Indenesla, Malaysia, and
Thailand where the quality of rubber Is
less. The rubber mills In these eountrles
resembles "Dante's Inferno" where the
work Is SO punishing that four hours Is the
maximum lenglh of workday.
Astronomers have Identilled the largest
known olllro;y In the universe 250 million
light yeara from Earth. It Is 600,000 light
years In diameter and has ten times more
mass than the. Milky Way.
Jordan Valley's police chlel, John Arrltola,
was one of the highest paid law enforce-
ment officials In the nation.
Asst. Socretary 01 State Richard Moose
Implied that the Rhodesian elections to be
held In April might not be satisfactory to
the people and would Increase guerrilla war
there as a resull.
According to tho GAO, The NRC spends
half of lis $288 million bUdget In contracts
to the DOE.- Eleven million In other
contracts are let wllhout competitive bid-
ding. Crllics contend this slluatlon repre-
sents a conlllet of Interest. The NRC Is the
direct des..-endant of the Industry-orlented
AEC.
Out of the Wall Street Journal
New tenured jobs In education have dried
up, creating a young class of "gypsy"
scholars who can only depend on one or
two-year contracts. Resentment grows
against the older prlvlledged teachers, who
can now teach until age 70.
IJII Stone Johnny.* Whiskey· Creek* Uve ire Choir II
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next few years.
The reason, experts say, is that
schools will have to use tuition to
augment one or more of these
factors: Inflationary pressures and
costs, declining enrollment (which
doesn't always mean decilning
. costs), and Increasingly-parsimo-
nious state funding, which will be
oftentimes complicated by "tax-
cutting fever." .
Administrators tend to point
most frequently to Inflation as the
.culprit. Dartmouth president John
Kemeny pegged Inflation as the
"largest single threat to financing
of private higher education," after
announcing that tuition Is schedul-.
ed to go up $450 next fall. Tufts
administrators said well over half
of Its proposed Increase was due to
.inflation.
Student leaders at Tufts ac-
. kl:lowledged that some Inflationary
expenses were expected, but posi-
ted that they should at least stay
within the suggested seven per-
cent Increase of President Carter's
Wage and price Stability guide-
lines. Tufts financial aid officials
countered that Tufts was exempt-
ed from the guidelines because the
school ran a deficit last year.
The reply is typical, as many
administrators claim to have made
"good-faith" effort to stay within
the seven percent limit. At Stan-
ford, for example; the trustees
aimed for the guidelines, but came
up with an 8.9 percent increase in
undergraduate assessment, and a
13.5 percent increase in med
school tuition: For Stanf.ord,. they
said, the wage-price gUidelineS
raise "serious conceptual and
calculational difficulties."
But while inflation's tolls are
hard to document, the effects of
the enrollment decline are only too
clear. A number of· schools are
compensatinq by raising tuition, if
not for undergrads, then for
graduate, foreign and non-
resident students. The University
of North Carolina system, for one,
is facing a possible 10 percent
tuition Increase for in-state stu-
dents and 24 percent for out-of-
staters. At U-Mass, a measure
passed last summer rals!ng non-
resident tuition from $1550 to
$3150 In the next three years. Two
bills in the Texas senate would
triple graduate student tuition,
and nearly double foreign student
tuition.
Regardless of how tuition
amounts are assigned, though, the
major income to public colleges
come by way of state appropria-
tion, and those amounts greatly
influence tuition rates. LA
Arbiter
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to keep some money In Its account.
As well,"ln all areas of manage-
ment,the editor of The Arbiter is
to consult with the board to assure
that It lives up to its contracts with
the ASBSUand the paper's adver-
tisers and meets Its obligations to
its employees and suppliers."
In its first order of business,
selecting an editor, the board Isn't
asking for a formal application,
said Rosalyn Barri, BSU Journal-
ism Instructor and board member.
A resume Is required Instead,
because "we felt we'd ,get much
more of an idea of the writing
ability and sense of organization of
the applicants." Barry also ex-
pressed approval of the specific
criteria for the editor, which are
being used for the first time In any
BSU student paper. .
About the board, she comment-
ed, "they seem to be Interested in
contributing to tM development of
the paper." Several of the men..
bers have experience In Journal-
Ism, and Barry hopes this will help
the paper tQ. Improve steadily.
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The following
part-time positions ate available
in the
.- -.,,.~-_.--_.'-'.'_"'--"-~ ,..• _._ - ,...~.-."
Idaho Air National Guard:
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE . AEROSPACE GROUND EQUIPMENT
IMAGERY INTERPRETER MECHANIC
PHOTOPROCESSING CONTROL AIRCR.l'FT MAINTEt,jANCE MECHANIC
AVIONIC NAVIGATION SYSTEMS FOOD SERVICES
AVIONIC SENSOR SYSTEMS FUELS SPECIALIST
JET ENGINE MECHANIC ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGMENT
AIRCRAFT FUEL SYSTEMS SECURITY POLICE SPECIALIST
INTEGRATED AVIONIC COMPONENTS
~24th Tactical Reconnaissance Group
Dox45 Boise, Idaho 83707
Phone 385-5385
LET US BECOME A PART
OF YOUR "LOVE STORY"
EASY CREDIT TERMS
Lovely 9 diamond
tno lor the bnde
and 9room
S79500VALUE $51l"ll629
25'1> 011 Price '7
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WHEN LOVE COMeS TO YOU COME TO
"THE DIAMOND SPECI~LISTS"
(allJetuelet$
Peace Of Mind Policy
30 Day Money back Guarllntee
ror any reason .
YOUNG ADULT ACCOUNTS!
Personally designed tomake .
buying on credn easy for
Responslbl, Young Adults· .
CDVISTA VILLAGE • WE$TGATEMALL .
CDDOWNTOWN BOIB~ • KARCHER MALL
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TheSt. Patrick's Day Smoker, held in the Boise State University Gymnasium last Saturday punch [middle] drew blood from Frost early on and the end was soon in sight. In a more
night, provided S0l1'!emoments of quick, forceful action ..Charlie .Frost [far left) threw a good equal fight, Ric Bridges and Ramon Ortiz [far right] displayed some good exchanges,
. left jab; Freddie Gujardo's s/~mming rig~t, however, proved devastating. Gujardo's right ." . '. . Photo: Rabert WillIams
outhlt us by much, but they did
play better defense.than we did,"
Vaughn said. "We just didn't
make the plays and mental errors
hurt us.
. "We will be stressing defense
this weekend and need definite
improvement there. I feel the
pitching has come around a little
bit and I wasn't unhappy with the
pitching performance over me
weekend," Vauchn said.
second baseman Steve Mc-
Mannon continues to hit well for
the Broncos. with three hits in the
second game on Sunday. Also,
right fielder Corey Bridges, short-
stop SCott Williams and left fielder
Jim Dawson are hitting the ball
with consistency. . ~
The Boise State baseball tearn
takes a 4-8 record to Klamath
Falls, OR for a four-game series,
beginning Saturday, March 24,
against the University of Washing-
. ton. Following the single game at
noon, the Broncos follow with a
single game at 4 p.m. against
Oregon Tech. BSU and Oreqon
Tech. meet again on Sunday at
noon for a doubleheader.
The Broncoshavemet Washing-
ton once this season in the recent
Banana Belt Tournament and lost
a i~ decision. This will be the
first meeting ever against Oregon
Tech.
Washington posted the second-
best record at the BananaBelt and
has a fine club, according to BSU
Baseball Coach Ross Vaughn.
"Washington has a very good
club and we are looking forward to
our game with them. We don't
know much about Oregon Tech,
but figure they will be a quality
team," Vaughn said. .
Following the Klamath Falls
garnes, BSU Is home again with
Eastern Oregon State College on
Tuesday, March 'Zl, at 1:30 p.m.
for a doubleheader. On Wednes-
day, the 28th, BSU hosts Whit-
worth College at 3 p.m. for a
single game.
The Broncos dropped a three
game series to Washington State
this past weekend. The Cougars
edged BSU 8-5 on Saturday, and
followed up with 7-2 and 8-6 sweep
on Sunday.
"Washington State is a fine
baseball team with good pitching,
hitting and defense. They didn't
Jock sera s
Night Ski Race
The First Annual Clly Recreation Night Dual
Challenge ski races will be held March 24,
April 3 and tentatively, April 6, sponsored
by the Boise Clly Recreation Department
and Bogus Basin. Competllors for this
single elimination dual night ·racing must
register In advance at Fort Boise Communi·
ty Center by Monday. March 26 at 5:00 p.rn.
Entry fee: $8.00. Open to all skl!Jrs 18 years
of age and over who are not participating In
a sanctioned racing program. All entrants
must meet at the City Recrll!lllon ski school
office at Bogus Basin at 6:30 p.rn. each night
of racing In order to draw their competition .
. for more lnforrnatlon, call384-4256 or 384-
4488.
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I ~Mcft~ Ie "bles !
:: sm . mAl II d\\\ ::"tfl! nome Made~ou
~f!t' . uit Juices -I
~ . MON-fRI 9:00 to 4:00 SAT11:OO·to 4:00 §
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Sofibaii Meetings
A Women's ASA Fastpltch Softball meetlnq
will be held Thursday, March 22 !\II 7:00
p.rn. In the Youth Alternatives Room &t Fort
Boise Co:nmunltyCenter. Tho agenda will
Include league fees, regional tournaments
and league plaY starting dates: All coaches
• team representatives and players are Invited
to attend. For more Information, call
384-4256 or 384-4148.
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Wo,men's Track
Breoks Records
"
by Beth Rupprecht
Oneschool record and a number
of meet records were broken at the
· BoiseState Invitational track meet
'held on St. Patrick's Day, Satur-:
day, March 17.
Joyce Taylor set a new school
record in the long jump event. Her
leapof 16' 9W', short of the meet
record 16' 10", broke a seven-year
old school record of 16' 334" set
by Roanne Rich. '
Although Joyce didn't break the
meet record, she nevertheless out'
jumped meet record holder
Mareen Freitag of Northwest Na-
zarene College by 4".
Several meet records were also
broken this weekend. Patty 'Kasel
set new records in every event she
entered. In the javelin, the meet's
first event, Patty recorded a 11,3'
4" throw which beat the old record
of 111' 5".
Immediately following the jave-
lin was the discus, In Which Patty'
topped the old record of 113' 9"
with a 125' 6" throw.
Diana McAnulty, also from
BSU, placed second with a throw
of 121' 6W'which was also well
over the old. record.
Later in the meet, Patty Kasel
polished off the shot put record.
Her put of 38' 7" easily replaced
the 1977 record by more than 2
'feet.
The distance event's records
also took a beating. In the 1500
meter run,Jody Smith took nearly
a half' a minute off ...teammate
Cindy Jorgensen's meet record of
· 5:24.93 by running a 5:00.01. ,
Also under' the meet record
were 2nd place Rhonda Bumette
of Eastern Oregon In 5:04.4 and
BSU's Beth Rupprecht with
5:06.95. Jorgensen finished 4th in
a time of 5:34.3.
The 800meter record was cut 10
seconds by Judy Smith who ran' a
2:26.38to beat the record of 2:36.9
set by BSU's Alice Myers. Rhonda
Burnette and Beth ~ Rupprecht'
again finished 2-3 and were also
under the meet record with times
of 2:31.35 and 2:32.58 respective-
ly. Alice Myers ran unattached to
· finish fifth in 2:42.4.
The sprints saw little record
action save the 100 meter events.
Connie Taylor clipped her own
BS
Tr
Boise State and Oregon State
women will meet in dual track
action Saturday, March .24, in
Bronco Stadium at 11 a.m.
Oregon State women's Coach
Will Stephens has extensive
school, AAU and club coac~ing
background on the international as
well as national leveL .
Two of the Oregon State team
members also have national and
international credentials.
Kathy Weston, a junior from
Reno, NV, has experienced inter-
national competition since 1973 in
meet record by.32 in the 100
meter dash" running a 12.59,
barely beating Chris Peaseof NNC
who finished- In 12.60. In third
place was. Karen Osburn (BSU)
.whose 12.65was also under Tay-
lor's old record time.
Joyce Taylor claimed a meet
recordin the 100 meter hurdles
with a time of 17.05 beating the
old record of 17.11.
In the relays, BoiseState's Mile
relay took 1.2 secondsoff the meet
record. The team of Karma 0s-
burn, Laura Roletto. Darla Hassel-
quist C)J1djudy Smith ran', a
winning time of 4:26.n.
UNIVERSITY ARBITER II
Photo: Atma Lister
Judy Smith crosses the finish line
yards ahead of her nearest com- ,
petitor in the 800 meter run at the
BSU Invitational last Saturday.
With the Bronco women win-
ning eleven of fifteen events, the
final team scores 'explain it all.
Boise State finished with 71
points, Northwest Nazarene CoI~
lege, with 22 points" Treasure
Valley Community College with 19
points, and Eastern 'Oregon State
College with 14 points.
On. March 24 there will be
another home meet with Oregon
State and BoiseState competing in
a dual. The meet starts at 11:00
a.m. with the 10,000meter run the
first event. LA
ti
meets with the Russian and Chi-
nese teams. In 1975 at Mexico
City, she took first in the 800 and
wasa member of the 1976Olympic
tearn. lri the 1978 AIAW National
Championships, Weston was the
first place finisher in the 800meter
nm. '
Janet Lovelace, a sophomore
from Albany, OR, holds the
NCWSA 1978 5,000 meter record
of 17:45.66aswell as OSUoutdoor
records in the 1,500, the 3,000, the
5,000, the two mile and the three
'mile. lA
Here comes the Bear with the first "do it
yourself" pizza around! Now you can
design your own pizza by using anyone
or (if you feel adventurous) 01119
deliciously different toppings. Or, if you're
stuck on one of our "All Time Favorites,"
they're still here. So, come on into the
Grizzly Bear 'and DO ITyourself!
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Trackste.rsPrepare
Por Reno '
_______ ------------------------'---:":;{8'
The Boise State men's track off the BSO school record. It was
team" coming off. a good pertor- his lifetime best In the event, .one
mance at the Oregon Invitational of four personal bests turned In by
Meet this past weekend, now BSU;
prepares for a dual meet with -the Stan link and Tom Rothenbdr-
University of Nevada, Reno, Mon- ger both had personal bests In the
day, March 26 at 11 a.m, 1500 meters .. Link turned In a
The Broncos, with two outdoor 3:52.1 for sixth place While Roth·
meets behind them will compete In enberger ran a 3:53.6 for seventh
their first scored competition of place. '.'
the outdoor season with Reno. Also, Barry Boettcher ran the
Reno h!!S competed only once 10,000 meters In 30:24.7, the
this outdoor season, nearly two 'second fastest 10,000 meters ever
weeks ago against Southern Ore- run by a BSU athlete.
gon. The Wolfpack has been led In other races, BSU's Ken Sam
this spring by decathletes Lane and Marvin Reid finished third'
Maestrettl . and Dave Oorthell, and fourth, respectively, in the 100
• Maestrettl has gone 16-0 in the meters. Gary Little finished se-
pole vault, 6-{3 In the high Jump cond in the 400 meter 1M hurdles
and 22-4 in the long jump. Corthell in 54.1 George Hagan took fourth
is a 14.9 high hurdler and a 15-6 In 54.9. Chris Smith took fourth In
pole vaulter. the high jump with a 6-7 eUort. .
Also hurdler Lars Welander has In both the mile relay and 400
an excellent 52.4 400 meter hurdle meter relay, the Broncos had some
time. luck and dropped batons after
"Four of the last five meets with excellent starts In both races.
Reno have been decided by a two Overall, Qlach Jacoby was
or three pointinargin," BSUTrack pleased with his team's pertor-
Coach Ed Jacoby said. "This is ~e~ad four personal bests from
our most competitive rneet-ot the dlstante runners, so of.course I'm
season. Reno has an excellent
team with strengths In the dis- pleased with our progress In' the
tances, quarter-mlle,IM hurdles, distance events.v.Jacoby sald.. "I
and field even.ts.' Jacoby' said. ,wasalso happy to see,Rod Pearsall
come around. He looked devasta-
Rod Pearsall and Dave Steffens ting In his leg of the 400 meter
led the BSU effort at the Oregon relay."
Invitational Saturday. Pearsall, a Jacoby said he was a little
senior from OCeanside, Oregon, disappointed with the pertor-
won the 400 meters in 48.86 and mances in the shot put and discus,
placed third in the 200 meters in and said, "We need, to work in
21.90. Pearsall also ran a leg of the those events as well as the long
400 meter relay team. " jump and triple [urnp. Otherwise, I
Steffens turned' in a 9:02.16. think we are in good shape."
winning steeplechase effort " for The track team will leave for
BSU. Steffens, a ,sophomore from Reno Sunday morning for Mon~
take.Os a was ust one second da 's meet.
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" Coed intramural softball is right
around the corner. Play will begin
after spring break with the rosters
due on Thursday, March 22.
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Report
You need five girls and five guys,
and a team name and want to play.
On the roster"put down the best
days for your team to play and
we'll schedule it to your advantage
as best we can.
Pick up rosters at Gym 203 and
if you have any questions call
385-1131.
Intramural volleyball regular
season play ended this week. Big
and Little Feat are League A
champions while PG&S dominated
League B. League C champions
are still undecided with a struggle
for the top between Peggy's
Punchers and Crazy Creepers.
The play-off game is Wednes-
day, March 21 at 7:00 between Big
and Little Feat vs PG&S and
peggy'sPunders vs Crazy Creep-
ers with the championship game
between the winners at 8:00 the
same night.
Intramural Basketball Is still
going strong with both the ladies
and men playing for. the top notch
in their leagues.
Several leagues are stili un-
decided with games to be played
this week. .The championship
gameswill be Thursday, March 22
so corne out and support your
favorite dribblers. U\
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Tennis Team Opens
Season In San Diego
BSUTennis Coach Dan Owen
said his. squad is looking forward
to getting the season underway.
~'We make this trip to take
advantage of the weather' in San
Diego and the competition level.
We need to find out where our
strengths and weaknessesare and
see where we'll need Improve-
ment," Owen said.
Seven Bronco tennis players will
be making the San Diego trip.
Playing number one singles will be
freshmen Steven Appleton. Senior
Mike Megale is number two
singles, Nelson Gourley is number
three, Mark Carr is number four,
Greg Wall is number five and
Mark Jackson Is six. Chuck Fran-
cis Is seventh man for BSU.
Doubles teams will be Appleton
and Megale, Carr and Wall, and
Gourley-Jackson.
. The Boise State men's tennis
team begins the 1979 season In
San Diego for a week of matches
against nine opponents, beginning
Monday, March 26. The Broncos
will play matches through Friday,
March 30. They will follow that
series with a match against Neva·
da, Reno, Sunday, April 1 at 11
a.m. before returning to Boise.
Six of BSU's San Diego oppo-
nents are the University of San
Diego, San Diego State, Point
Lorna, Harvard, missouri, and
U.S. Interriatlonal. Three other
matches have yet to be arranqed,
BSU Tennis' coach Daii OWen
said his squad is looking forward
to getting the season underway.
... ...
Your Molenaar's
Representatives
onCampus
Pat
Choose From.
Our Selection of
Diamond' Jewelry Watches
Earrings Pendants
. and much more
rr;~
. Jewelers
1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South. of Bronco Stadilm
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NOW AVAILABLE IN BOISE
• BACKGROUND MUSIC SYSTEMS
• DISCO SYST~MS .
• INTERCOM SYSTEMS
• OUTDOOR PASYSTEMS
RENTALS Et LEASING AVAILABLE
Disco Systems W/Lites as low as ' '159.95 mo.
•
211 No. 8th & Overland
IIU; .Park Shopping Center
, Serving ihe Northwest in 5 Slates
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Seattle Repertory Presents
"The Glass Menagerie"
For the' first time, the largest nlngham, a member of the Idaho
professl.onal theatre In the North- Arts Commission. "The play ,will
west will appear In Boise when be presented exactly like it has
Seattle Repertory presents Tenne- been in large metropolitan areas
seeWilliams' "The' Glass Mena- where the show and Tennessee
gerie" this month. Performances Williams have won awards" he
are scheduled for Friday and added. ' .
saturday, March 23and 24, at 8:15 Cunningham said that an extra
p.rn, In Capital High School Audi- benefit for the community will be
tori urn. . special free theatre workshops
Proceedsfrom the shows will go given by members of the Seattle
to restoration of the Bishop's Repertory troupe for students In
House, an 1890's Queen Anne the area.
house. now owned by the Idaho Tickets are on sale now at First
Historical Society. A non-profit Security Banks. Prices are: $6
group, Friends of the Bishops' adult; $3.50 seniol"' citizens and
House, Is sponsoring the play In student. Pre-paid tickets can be
cooperation with First Security ordered by mail from: Bishops'
Bank. House Theatre Tleketa, c/o Idaho
."This Is the first time area' Historical Society, 610 N. Julia
residents have had a chance to see Davis Dr., Bolse 83706, and then
large professional theatre here In picked up at the door on perter-
over five years, II said Tom Cun- mance nights. 1.A
BillieJean King-~
SPORTS PRO .SPEAKS AT BSU
Tennis star and outspoken w0-
men's rights advocate Billie Jean
King will be at Boise State
University Wednesday, April 4 for
an 8:15 p.m. lecture In the SUB
Ballroom.
Tickets at $2 student and $3
general can be purchased at the
SUB Information Booth. ,,' ,
King, regarded by many as the
top woman tennis player of all
tlme,has won over 73 titles,
Including 19 from Wimbleton. She
has won the U.S. Open singles
title four times.
Sports Illustrated named her
"Sports-woman of the Year" In
1972 and Associated Press voted
her' 'Female Athlete of the Year"
, in 1967 and 1973. She is the first
female athlete to ever win more
than $100,000 In a single season,
and she is the only woman besides
O1ris Evert to surpassamillion
dollars in career earnings -
King brought International at-
, tentlon to the women's movement
In 1973when she defeated Bobby
Riggs in a nationally' televised
match.
She Is a strong advocate of Title
. IX, which prohibits discrimination
In athletics, and has promoted
equality for women athletes.
King's appearance In Boise Is
sponsored by the 'BSU Programs
Board. LA
Speech Team Requests Help
Six Boise State University stu-
dents who have .qualified for
national speech tournaments may
not be able to compete unless the
school raises tnoney· to pay their
plane fares, . according to Dr.
SuzanheMcQlrkle, director of
forensics at BSU.
At district competition held
March 1-4 In Monmouth,Oregcin,
Cynthia Hinton, Mt. Home; Vl!ade
Hyder, Jerome; ana Chris R,idln-
ger, Dietrich,qualified for the
National Individual EventsSpeech
T","i._-. 4 1_. A_ .J ......... _ AI'V"H
,VUI.n;;Q.'lQnt .I'f ·""I_l'QOI;--'VY.~-r--"'r"
5-8., '
.To earn places Inthe nationCll
finals Hinton and' Hyder won ..the
championship In c;Irarnatic duo,
Hinton took Iirst and Hyder third
In ,communication analysis, and',
Ridinger placed second lnpoetry.
Three other BSU students,
Anne Lindsey, Mt. Home; Julie
Newell, and Jeff Bourget, both
, Boise, have been chosen to com-
pete In an April 8-12 tournament
In St. louis, Mo. sponsored by the
forensic honorarY PI Kappa Delta.
McCorkle said, BSU has ade-
quate funds to, pay for the stu-
dents' room and bOard, but must
raise the travel expenses from tax
deductible corporate or individual
donations. costs per student will
run. about $500. .
,f'.~..crk!e =Ict, tffitt !1lf'.rnbers o.f
the BSU speech team will be
available· for community perfor-
mances .during 'March. Groups
Interested' in, those services can
contaetthe BSU, Department of
Communlcatlqnj385-1927,for,,' '.,
~relnformation.: . . LA' '
GET YOUR
<, \ .: -----.........
~,~/~
--- .-'-- -", ----,'
plus deposit
on equipment
CASEY'S
BEERDEPOT
610 VISTA'AVE
VISTA/PEACE CORPS RECRUITERS AT
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY Al'RIL '~5.
Information, Booth open, Student Union
Bldg. ,Lobby, 9:0Qa-3:00p and"5:oop-7:00p.
VISTA Film Seml!W, SUB Teton Rm. April
2, 7:00p. Peace Corps Film SemInar, SUB
Ban[lockJ~rn.April,:J, 7:oop.Scheduled
.lnterViewsj"Adrriln: Bldg.' Rm 117,April3 ""
and April 5, ,9:~:OOp. '
Are you a self-starter who believes that social change on
behalf of the poor and powerless in America is possible?
. If so, you belong in VISTA.
VISTA volunteers serve one year working with non-profit
organizations, neighborhood self-help groups and social
service agencies; Their goal is to help the poor and power-
less in our society have a greater voice in the decisions that
affect their lives. '
As a VISTA you may organize community action groups 'to
deal with neighborhood issues, or work on projects related
to consumer affairs, legal services, business and economic' .
development, housing, education, youth counseling.ver ,
health and nutrition.
Your degree or relevant community work experience may
qualify you 'for the experience of your life. See pur repre-
sentatives for information on current and future openings
throughout the U.S. , . .
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Boise Gallery of Art
Presents Bluegrass
Thomas brothers-Drew, 15, oan-
[o; Monte, 13, guitar and vocal;
and Ric~, 12, mandolin, upright
base, fiddle, and, washboard. . ,
The three brothers have per-
formed together a little over a year
at concerts, supper clubs, dances,
fairs, rodeos, public theatres, and
by Mary Lou Virgil
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority was
founded in 1897 at· Bernard CoI--DIllY...,<e.ff1LL ~ft" TI& A 'f\\,ffI lege, Columbia University, NewV .. llJlllm ~IHUU ftA1Ll1iG York City, by four young women
who believed in equality and
New'ond Used Records and Topes sisterhood, .
W G t Wh t W S II After one of the founders had,e uaran ee ae e been denied entrance Into a sorori-
Highest Prices P,1id For . ty becauseof her religious affilia-
tion, the four, women joined to-
Your Records & Tapes {let her and' created their own
sorority where all women were
~~05 WEST DOISE.IDAHO welcome, no rnatter what thelr~~==:::=====~===========!religion, race, or social class.Alpha Omicron Pi today has the. same beliefs and follows the same
unaltered ritual that is just as
appropriate today as it was 82
years ago. .
The Boise State University
AOII's are proud of their heritage
" and prouder stili of their local .
chapter. Ten years ago on April
26, 1969, twelve girls were initiat-
ed into Beta Sigma Chapter, and
became the first official sororlty-:
girls on the BSU campus.
Now a decade later, the sisters
of AOII will be celebrating their
tenth anniversary with a formal
dinner dance at the Crystal Ball-
room In the Hoff Building, the
same place that the original Instal-
lation was held. Alumni from both
far and near will be there to
. reminisce over past days and learn
about what is happening today. ,
Fourteen girls now call them:
------------=---'-----"""."
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I Spy A Better Burger
. at
~.ChowNow
( ~\Drive' InnsJ\ 1905 Broadway
1273 SOrchard
On Wednesday, March 21, the
Boise Gallery of Art will present
the known Horseshoe Bend blue-
grass group, The Idaho Bluegrass
Special, In concert. The group,
which astounded people at the
Annual Arts and Crafts Festival In
September, consists of three
various charities. Their music
selections are country rock in
addition to bluegrasS. , .
The concert Is free, and is made
possible through, funds from the
Boise Gallery of Art and the Idaho
Commission on the Arts. lJ\
_...:._. __ ....... --'-' .._ .... -
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PHONE 344-8010
II
..
I ron Pi Sorority
tavern/ coffeehouse
.L~VEJ z
Munching Is one of their many favorite p~stimes as Cindi
Gaskey, Jan' Naugler, Lisa Thomas, Julie Parke and Chris
Ripley demonstrate.
selves AOII's at BSU. They may • defeated by a very small margin.
besmall in number but each girl is' Being an AOII meanssomething
an AOII through and through. special: Involvement In one's col-
Dedication and Involvement have lege ·years. So that years later,
made AOII what It Is today. One when one looks back to college,
who has served AOII for years is sor:nethingcomes to mind except
Jan Naugler, past president, who books, tests, and grades-it's
will be graduating In May. Al1- sisterhood and the fun times. I IJ\
other who has done much outside U"'\
of the chapter is Mary Lou Virgil, Greek Row will appear weekly In
.who recently was elected to be an •The Arbiter to spread the word of
ASB senator next year. She is the BSU Greek System. Eac.h
currently the Entertainment and social Greek organization will be
Special Events Editor for' The featured separately to bring out
Arbiter. Leann Cromwell also ran the focal points of each organiza-
for 'a senatorial spot but was tion. '
: Kegs :
: togo :
: $29.00 :, .............
wITH mA,T
I~ ~e:vSf?-"-
ll-HNG- ($- .
CUT Sl1-ol2.l":
...............................................
this Thursday
BoiseArts
Ensemble (4 piece)
March 22, 9 pm
Rifka - Jazz piano
Sat. Sun. Mon.
Mar 24-26
1- 1010 Broadway at University ....d
AFTER
NIGHT
DELIGHTOPEN 11:30SHOW AT 12:00 MIDNIGHT
WOODY ALLEN
.OUISE LASSER
ALL SEATS $2.00
BANAN.AS
Goldie tlawnChevy Chase.
~l~
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The Idaho Qmference on Inter-
national Trade and Human Devel-
opmemt will be held this coming
Saturday, March 24, 1979, at the_
BSU Special Events Center.
Reglstration<begins at 8:30 with
speakers beglnnlng at 9:00. Cost
is $5.00 whfch Includes lunch.
The Idaho Conference Is one In a
series of conferences to be held
nation wide that are designed to
increase America's awareness of
international trade and its effects .
on human development. These
conferences were organized as' a
response to the demands of the
Developing Countries for the es-
tablishment of a New International
Economic· Order presented to. the
United Nations.
The Idaho Qmference will focus
'.~ on Idaho's stakeln world trade,
and several factors related to
world trade anElsevaral factors
reiatEld' to' world 'trade that effect
human development including the
WOrld food supply, energy and the.
~n~~~n=~. ;nformatlon call 611 S. Capitol Blvd.
344-5501 or Wilma Davis at 344- Bois.e .
5177. . LA" II."_~;;:';;...__~_..._... "''' ''''''''''~''.''
Experts On
Radiation' To
Speak At BSU
Four Japanese experts In radia-
tion effects and other nuclear
issues .iV11I speak at Boise State
University Friday, March 23, from
1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in room 109
of the Education Building.
The Japanese visitors, part of a
peace rally tearn visiting In the
U.S, sponsored by YMCA organi-
zations of .Japan and the U.S.
include: The Rev. Shozo Muneto,
a victim of the atomic bomb anel
other experts In the damages and
aftereffects of the atomic bomb.
Health care professionals; BSU
students and faculty are Invited to
the forum and nuclear photo
exhibit, which Is sponsored by the
BSU Radiologic Technology pro-
gram of the Allied .Health Depart-
ment. LA
Judo Club Sends
Three To National
'Championships
Three members of the BSU's
Judo Club have recently qualified
to oartlcloate. in the 1979 National
Colleglate.Judo Championships In
Long Beach Califorlna on MarCh
24th. The three; Randy Compton
(156 & under), Scott Dobbins
(156-172) and John Hussman (189
& above) all hold black belts
classlflcatlon and participated in
Judo for much of their lives,
. The local' branch of the Inter-
mountain Yudanshakai have asked
these three men to . represent
.;1 Idaho and BSU in this nationalJ . competition after each placed in
the top three places of all local
tournaments this past season.
Competition will be stiff with
over 400 contestants from all over
the U.S. participating. Matches
begin Saturday March 24, with
final rounds beginning at 7:00 pm
that same night. lA
Trade Be Human
Development
Conference
~:\iP'
.~{~
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NOW
,HOT STREETS,
Including: .
Alive Again/No Tell Lover/Gone Long Gone
Show MeThe Way/lillie iv1iss Lovin',.--~_~ L--_-,
THE BEST OF
EARTH,WIND& FIRE
VOLUME1
including:
September/Got To Get You Into My Life'
Singasong/Shining Star
That's The Way Of The World
eddie ?1t<utelf
Li/e ,?,,'t. 7.1'e7~
_ ' Including:
Maybe I'm A Fool/Rock and Roll The Place
Love The Way You Love Me
Maureen/Can'l Keep A Good Man Down
$7:98 LP's,
Cassettes
'. and 8-Tracks•SALE THRU MARCH 26TH
OpenPcrn 'til midnight everyday
FHI SATMarc:h3O
Library Open 8 • 5 March 31
Last day to add, withdraw or change lrom
credit or auditI Ii
: I ~
Idaho Public Theatro Dinner {Theatre: "Ac-
cornodatlons," same times and location
.:
I. I
WED
T
March 27
library Open: '6 to 5
Bolso phllha,monlc: Aschor Temkin, guest
conductor,8:15 p.rn., Capital High SChool
Auditorium,
PART.TIME JOBS-BIG MONEY.Account-
lng, Law or Pre-law students preferred. All
agresslve, articulate, hungry studonts o.k,
Need Sales reps for CPAILSAT Cassette
Home Study Programs. Gall Jim Dee at
Tolaltape, Inc. Toll Free 1-800/674-7599. In
Florida call collect 904/376-8261.1505 N.W.
16th Ave" Galnsville, FL 32604
MISCELlANEOUS
DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO WHEN
YOU'RE ,ARRESTED? Ten million people
are arrested In America each year. An arrest
could happen to you, one 01 your loved-ones
or your frlendsteday. send $2.00 for booklet
"What to do when Arrested": Facts
Publications P.O. Box 6743, Boise, 10
83707.
FOR SALE
MUNTZ COLOR TV' AM-FM Radio, stereo
record player, Consolo, $100 375-8433. Gall
after 6 p.m. Ask for Mike.EARN EXTRA MONEY_ Write Sargent's,616 S. Wlswall, Peoria. IL 61605.
STATE BARBER COLLEGE
Short on Money? 'Long on Hair? Save
Money by Getting Your Hair Cut at
State Barber Collage. With Budget
Prices for Guys&Gals. Appt. Available
2210 Main sr., Boise, 342-9729.
67 PLYMOUTH FURY III. 316 engine,
A.T., A.C., P.S., Vinyl top $450.00,
375-7436.
Sophomoro~, Juniors, & Sonlors:
looking for a part-tune job? Get e Jump
on a summer job with good Income,
lIexlble hours, and real experience In
the business world. Credit possible.
Northwestern Mutual life. Gall Hank
or Sue at 377-0210.
HOOVER Convertible Eille Upright vacuum
cleaner, three years old. Excellent condi-
tion, $25.00.336-9341.
,CHILD CARE
SPRING SPECIAL. Students, Faculty, Em-
ployee's take advantage of spring break to
have your chimneys cleaned at discount
rates. Phone 345-2756.SUMMER JOBS:Natlonal Park Co's 21
parks 5,000 openings. Complete Information
$3.00. MI!ll!lon Mtn. ce., 146 E. Evergreen}
Kalispell, MT 59901.
CAMPUS DAVCARE has full
day QIlGfllnga, $5.00 and drop-
Ins, $1.00 per hour. Gall 342-
6249.
THE BIBLE: can we believe It? Gall
376-5865, 24 hours dally. Po. Box 3356,
Boise, 10 83703
(LASSUF~EDS
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Drug or living problems? NarcoUcs Anon-
ymous. Every Thursday night at 6:00 pm at
the Anderson Center (Across from St.
Luke's) For more Information call 345-3012.
Tennis star Bill Jean King will be at Boise
State University April 4 for a pUblic lecture.
Shewill talk on tennis, Title IX, and women
In sports. Tickets for the speech will go on
sale at BSU the week of March 19.
"A New Approach to Aging," a montal
health symposlum, will be conducted April
4-6 at Mercy Medical Center, Nampa
Deadline for pre-registration Is March'16.
.Service.To
The Public
The Boise Duplicate Bridge Club Is span'
sorlng a Charily game March 22, 1979, at
6:00 p.m., In the Shoshoni 'Building, East
Highway 30 (Fairview 'Avenue). Proceeds
will benefit the Mental Health Association.
For more Information cali 343-5112
The YMCA needs people willing to
volunteer during spring break, March 26-$0
who are Interested In working wllh cnudron
to assist ~Ith the "Learn 10 Swim
Campaign". Interested people should con-
tact Jean Moon, 344-5501 at the YMCA .
.lImnnrnnninJfiljffiiii~
'·5
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2nd tloor SUB'385.1464 a-sweekoovs ~
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THUR
March 23
Marc:h24
The BoIse Gallery of Art Is currently
eXhibiting the works of Charles M£lI'loll
Russell" noted western -artlst. Also on
exhibit are the works of Howard Huff, a
professor 0' photography at BSU.
The First Annual Humanities Week will be
held the first week of April. Featuring ar1S
Include renalssanco musicians, a little bit of
opera, and a 15th century play. In addition
to these events there will alsO be an arts
and crafts fair where many ItllmS will be for
sale.
The Idaho Commission on the Arts Is
'currently putting together a Theatre Re-
sources Directory / Handbook lor use In the
Artlsts-In-Schools program throughout tho
state. People Interested In being Included
In this publlcatlon should contact Bltsy
Bidwell, 364-2119 before April. ..-
DnTheSti!!~~
West Side Story auditions will be
announced In April. Performances of the
Leonard Bernstein musical will be July 6-14.
For more Info call 365-1954 or 375-5324
Coming to Boise en M":ch 23 and 24 will
be, for the flrS1time, tho Seattle Repertory
the largest professional· theatre In the
Northwest. Per;ormances. will be held In
the Capltel High SChOOl.Auditorium.
Just Plain Fun
Coming April 7, will be the Driscoll Ice
Skating -'Di~. -Ai" U,a, :w -~:ng ce.,
Fairview Ave. Cost Is $2.00.' Beer will be
served, BSU 10 required (noli student date
ok). • __ '---'--- _
The Annu.. AOII Disco Is comIng once
again this ye;:.r 10 kick off Greek Week. It
will all take place ArpH 14, althe Basque
Cooter. Beer, mixed drinks and lots of
danclng will be available lor your enJoy-
ment. '
